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P R E S I D E N T ’ S  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  T O  

H O M E O W N E R S  
 

February 22, 2021 

 

Dear Homeowners, 

As we approach our Annual Meeting on March 19, 2021 it is with pleasure that I present to you 

this report of the affairs of the Association over the past year. 

 

The current board has accomplished a lot over the past 12 months despite being hit with the 

pandemic just before last year’s annual meeting. Below are highlights of those 

accomplishments: 

 

2020 PROJECTS 

• After finding that most of our water usage is from buildings and not irrigation, and 

specifically identifying that faulty plumbing causing leaks was a major contributor to 

high usage and cost, a water use program was instituted providing education on water 

conservation and test kits for owners to check toilets.  

• Convinced most owners of rental units, and specifically all the owners in the Vacasa 

rental program, to increase summer rental rates, in hopes of attracting better quality 

renters to the complex during the summer months. 



• Completed repairs to several sidewalk trip hazards identified throughout the complex. 

The method used saved the HOA several thousands of the dollars by not having to 

replace the sidewalks or remove trees.  

• Replaced the pool and spa handrails with new product that is heat resistant and does not 

require the protective sleeves to be put on. Will provide cost savings long term by not 

having to constantly replace the sleeves. 

• New signs were installed in the pool/spa area. 

• New spa filter and heater were installed. 

• All building address lights were replaced with new sealed weather proofed fixtures.  

• All building numbers were repainted.  

• Red fire curbs were repainted.  

• Security camera system installation was completed, and we have 10 total cameras now.  

• Negotiated a new 2 year lease agreement with Vacasa through December 31, 2022 that 

includes rate increases for both years, and a clause that has Vacasa now responsible for 

clubhouse cleaning. 

• Got Comcast to upgrade and repair outdated external wiring and connections outside of 

all 22 buildings.  

• The Landscape Concept Plan for 2020 was the third installment of a four-year plan.  The 

work focused on buildings 5, 6 and 19 through 22.  It also targeted the property boundary 

areas behind buildings 5 and 6.  The objective in this area is to create a landscape buffer 

with the roadway. 

Along with the 2020 Landscape upgrade, we implemented a six-year plan to replace the 

landscape gravel on the property.  This is the first planned upgrade of gravel since late 

2015.  The property needed attention to improve areas where erosion is present and to 

replace gravel in areas where previous planned landscape upgrades and the irrigation 

system left a weak overlay of gravel. 

The 2021 upgrade will complete the Landscape Concept Plan. Expect to see the work 

accomplished in the first quarter of 2021 (most likely by the Annual Meeting in 

March). We have accelerated the timing to take advantage of the cooler weather and 

better planting conditions.  Hotter than seasonal averages and the continuing drought 

situation have forced us to re-evaluate some plant selections and replace plants with 

plants that have a greater dry climate tolerance. 

 

FINANCIALS 

The budget for 2021 was approved by the board on November 20, 2020. 

Budgeted expenses for the Operating Fund will total $365,070 which is a 2.2% increase above 

the 2020 budget. Budgeted expenses for the Reserve Fund will total $52,930 which is a 2.9% 

decrease from the 2020 budget. 

The 2021 revenue from homeowner assessments is based on a 3% increase in the quarterly 

assessments from $827 to $852 ($25 per quarter).  The maximum increase allowed according to 

the inflation limit is 1.4% for 2021.  However, there is an additional 1.8% allowed that was 

unused for the last two years. So, the total allowable increase is 3.2% and the budget will use all 

but 0.2% of this. The assessment revenue increase is $13,204 and is needed to finance expenses 

and increase the Operating Fund transfer to the Reserve Fund by $5,743. The budget for the 



Operating Fund is set at an amount to provide an ending fund balance on December 31, 2021 

equal to 5% of the 2021 budgeted expenses.  The budget for the Reserve Fund will make the 

revenues and transfers equal $121,270 which is slightly less than the recommended $127,200 in 

the Reserve Study. In the Operating Fund, over half of the increase in expenses is for federal 

and state taxes. The 2020 budget for taxes was based on an unusually low amount paid for taxes 

in 2019.  The other large increase in 2021 expenses is for landscaping which is $3,889 higher 

than 2020.  Landscape repairs and maintenance are anticipated to increase by $2,000 and tree 

trimming/removal will increase by $1,350. In the Reserve Fund, the largest planned expense is 

$33,200 for landscape concept/design areas. The anticipated December 31, 2021 fund balance is 

$745,823 which is 63% of the fully funded amount. 

 

 

SUMMARY COMMENTS 

 

The past year has certainly been a challenge for all of us and clearly it has not been 

business as usual for the HOA. However, we have met the challenge and adapted. Board 

meetings are now held via GoToMeeting and the platform will continue to be utilized when we 

return to in person meetings in the clubhouse, which will still allow all owners to participate.  

All the work we have done over the past few years is paying off for everyone. Property 

values continue to increase, and sales of units within the complex are booming.    

Brenda Goodell, our community manager, has now been with us for over 16 months and 

continues to do a great job at handling the day to day running of the community, thus allowing 

the board to focus on setting policies, making decisions on projects to improve common areas, 

etc. Gil Brabham, our onsite maintenance man, has helped with several of the accomplishments 

listed above, and many other smaller projects over the past year that have bettered our complex.  

Our current board continues to be comprised of individuals who all want what is best for 

the entire community. The board makes decisions based on what is right for the majority while 

appreciating that we cannot hope to please all homeowners, all the time. A reminder that board 

members and committee members are volunteers who give up their time for the betterment of 

our community.  

I look forward to better days ahead for all of us, including being able to gather again in 

person.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Tom Buckett 

VRC President 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

February 22, 2021 

Vistoso Resort Casitas Homeowners Association 
c/o HBS Management Solutions 

6258 E Grant Road 
Tucson, AZ 85712 

 

 

BALLOT DEADLINE March 
18, 2021 at 12:00 PM

 

 

 

Dear Homeowner: 
 

The 2021 Vistoso Resort Casitas Homeowners Association Annual Meeting of the Membership will be held 
on March 19, 2021 with sign-in beginning at 3:30 pm and Call to Order at 4:00 pm. The meeting will be 
held by GoToMeeting and you can attend by computer or phone.  The 2021 election is for One 
(1) three-year term for the Board of Directors and Approval of the 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes. The 
annual meeting will also provide a community update and discussing homeowner concerns. 

 

Enclosed within this mailing is the Secret BALLOT in green.  Per the Arizona Revised Statutes, there are 
multiple options for returning the BALLOT.  Please complete the BALLOT and then use one of the 4 
Voting Options below. 

 

 
 

BALLOT Instructions: 
The first vote on the ballot is for the election of the Board of Directors. Deeded homeowners may vote for 
one candidate. The second vote is for the approval of the 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes. Please read the 
enclosed copy of the minutes prior to casting your vote.  Do not sign the BALLOT. Upon receipt of the 
BALLOT, HBS will verify: 1. the voter is a DEEDED owner, 2. the assessments are current, 3. and the 
voting requirements are met. 

 
Voting Options: 

1. Voting by email: brenda@hbsmanagementsolutions.com 
2. Voting by fax: 520-867-6097 
3. Hand Deliver to: HBS Management Solutions, 6258 E Grant Road, Mon-Fri, 8:30am-4:30 
4. Mail to: HBS Management Solutions, 6258 E Grant Road, Tucson, AZ 85712 

 

Voting by mail instructions: 
1.  Complete the enclosed Green Ballot and place it in Green Secret Ballot envelope. Do not sign the 

ballot. 
2.  Place the sealed Green secret ballot envelope in the pre-addressed white business reply envelope. 

You must sign the white envelope for your vote to be counted. Do not sign the Green Secret Ballot 
envelope. 

3.  Submit Sealed Ballot Envelope and mail.   Please do not use the enclosed envelopes for any other 
purpose except to cast your ballot.  

 

In order to be counted, all BALLOTS must be received by HBS Management Solutions no later 
than 12:00 pm on March 18, 2021. Once ballots are received by HBS Management Solutions, they are 
irrevocable and will be used for quorum purposes. 

 

There will be an Organizational Meeting immediately following the Annual Meeting. Owners are welcome 
and encouraged to attend by remaining on the same session by computer or phone. If you have any 
questions or concerns regarding the Annual Meeting, please contact Brenda Goodell, Property Manager 
by phone 520-462-0449 email brenda@hbsmanagementsolutions.com 

 

Sincerely, Brenda Goodell - HBS Management Solutions 

mailto:brenda@hbsmanagementsolutions.com
mailto:brenda@hbsmanagementsolutions.com


 
 
 

Vistoso Resort Casitas Condominium Homeowners Association 
2020 Annual Meeting 

 
Date: Friday, March 19, 2021 at 4 p.m. (MST) 

 
Due to COVID-19, the Annual Meeting shall be held by GoToMeeting 
Attendance Options: 
 
Computer, tablet or smartphone: 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/431501029  
When you log in by computer, you may enter your name and select without or without camera.  Using 
computer for access requires your system to have sound options to hear the meeting. 
 
-OR- 
 
Call in:  
United States: +1 (872) 240-3311  
Access Code: 431-501-029  
*Do not use both options simultaneously to avoid static interference on the call. 
* You will be asked to Identify yourself by name and unit number. 

 

 
Agenda  

 
 

❖ Call to Order 

❖ Establish Quorum 

❖ Presidents Report 

❖ Treasurers Report 

❖ Landscape Report 

❖ Results of election 

❖ Call to Audience 

❖ Adjournment to Organizational Meeting – Strictly for Selection of Officers 

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/431501029
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Vistoso Resort Casitas Homeowners Association 

2020 Annual Meeting of the Members 

Friday, March 20, 2020 

Telephonic/Electronic Meeting Minutes 

 
Due to the global COVID-19 outbreak, the Board of Directors have moved the meeting to 

telephonic/electronic attendance.  The Agenda will address strictly the bare necessities.  The Homeowner 

Forum has been changed to electronic with a deadline of 4:00 pm on Friday, March 20, 2020.  The Board 

shall review and then provide responses electronically by one, multiple or all methods of email, email 

blast(s), and posting on the website. 

Telephonic/Electronic Attendance Options: 
Friday, March 20, 2020 
Call/Sign In   started at 5:45 PM (PDT) 
Call to Order was scheduled at 6:00pm 

 
1. Call within the United States 

1-872-240-3311 
Then use Access Code 878-631-597 
MUTE your phone so the background noise will cause interference 

 
2. OR join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.  

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/878631597  
Then use Access Code 878-631-597 

 MUTE your background noise 
 

REVISED AGENDA was noticed via email blast on 3-18-20. 

BOARD ATTENDANCE BY TELEPHONE: 

Tom Buckett-President 

Rob Pecharich-Vice President 

Lynne Humphries-Secretary 

Ron Stefanski-Treasurer, ARC-Chairman 

 

HBS ATTENDANCE BY TELEPHONE: 

Brenda Goodell, Property Manager 

Kim Pflueger, Minute Taker 

 

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/878631597
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HOMEOWNER ATTENDANCE BY CALL IN: 

Unit 250-Cropper, Unit 217,208-Kraft, Unit 228-Atchison, Unit 247,227,125,126-Humphries, Unit 209-

Wozniak, Unit 131-Faust, Unit 222-Long, Unit 128-Dimanna, Unit 259-Michaels, Unit 244-Stefanski, Unit 

204-Coomes. 

1. Call to Order –  President Buckett called meeting to order at 6:05pm. The President stated he 
would like to thank everyone for accommodating the change in the meeting format due to the 
COVID-19.  He reminded homeowners that they received the President’s and Landscape report 
prior to meeting and hopes everyone has reviewed them.  The Year-End Financials were 
provided in the mailing and showed the combined Reserves are $610,558.24; which the Board is  
really happy with. Two CD accounts were changed and new interest rates locked in.   
The Homeowner Forum was changed to email for Comments, Questions, and Concerns which 
will be responded to in the next 30 days electronically. 
 

2. Quorum was established as of 3-18-20 with 81 valid ballots.  
 

3. Election: Tom Buckett was re-elected and Dan Faust was elected to the Board. 
a. Approval of the 2019 Annual Meeting Minutes:  

Annual Minutes was approved with mail in Ballots with 80 votes approving and no votes 
not approving. 

b. Board of Directors Results: There was 83 ballets received. There were 3 candidates-Tom 
Buckett, Dan Faust, and Jim Multerer. Tom Buckett received 68, Dan Faust received 59, 
Jim Multerer-28 and there were 2 invalid ballots. Dan Faust will be the new Board 
Member.  
 

4. Adjournment to Organizational Meeting: 
A MOTION was made by Michael Cropper in Unit 250 and seconded by Robert Atchison in Unit 
228 at 6:12pm to adjourn Annual Meeting for Organizational Meeting; was passed unanimously. 
 

Community Updates: 
President Report was provided within the Annual Mailing – Mailing is available on website 
2019 Year End Financials were provided within the Annual Mailing – Mailing is available on website 
Attached is the Landscape Report  
Attached Parking & Garage Unofficial Survey Results 
 
2020 Annual Landscape Update: 
 
Weather Impacts:   
 

• The 2019 “Monsoon Season” was one of the driest on record.  The Tucson metro area was just 
over an inch short of the “normal” amount of rainfall for the 108 day-period.  Fortunately, we 
had several storms in the Fall and mid-winter which helped compensate for the deficit.   

 

• But we also had a cooler winter and through early March, many of the plants and trees are still 
dormant.  We will need consistent nighttime temperatures above 50 degrees, for the plants and 
trees to transition and to bloom and grow.  Owners should be mindful of this when they see 
plants that appear to be dead.  Just give them some time and warmer weather. 
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• As most owners are aware, we completed two more design areas in 2019. For the most part, the 
plants in all previous upgraded areas have done well, given the seasonal issues mentioned 
above. We are encouraged that the 2019 planting is looking good given that we upgraded the 
two areas toward the end of the “Monsoon Season”.  We are continually monitoring most 
plants and trees; and we have the weekly landscape crew reporting any concerns.     

 

• An important note:  When we plant new plants in a design area, they come with a warranty.  So 
far, we have had to replace about six plants, since 2018; and the replacements are handling the 
climate issues well.  This is why it is so important to embrace “dry climate” landscape 
philosophies of the Southwest. 

 

• We are addressing any problem plants on a case by case basis.  Owners are reminded that they 
can use the landscape request form, on the website to report, any problem plants or share 
concerns with us.   

 

• Unfortunately, the weeds are thriving, and we have been spraying for about 4 weeks.  If you are 
on property, expect to see the weekly landscape crew spraying for at least a few more weeks. 
 

• If you are an owner, who has spent time on the property, you have probably noticed a large 
infestation of crane flies.  This is due to some heavy rains in November.  They resemble large 
mosquitos but are not related and largely benign.  Just a nuisance for everyone.  Expect them to 
largely disappear throughout April. 

 
Property Rejuvenation: 
 

• With the two design areas completed in 2019, we have completed four design areas.  We have 
six areas remaining and three will be completed in 2020.  With the completion of the three 
areas in 2020, about 75% of the property will be rejuvenated/upgraded.   

 

• Work has begun on the three areas for 2020, to include removal of five trees.  We have 
reviewed the design plan, made some changes in plant placements and targeted approximately 
24 plants for removal in these areas.  Work may begin in late Spring/early Summer, to offset any 
potential monsoon issues, like experienced in 2019. 
 

• Owners should expect to see some gravel replacement this year.  We have budgeted for gravel 
and will focus primarily on the areas that are significantly devoid of gravel, due either to design 
area work or water run off issues.  Gravel replacement will be an on-going program. 

 
Landscape Forum: 
 

• In February, and at the request of the HOA Board, I held a landscape forum for owners.  I briefly 
reviewed the Property Rejuvenation Program (concept area upgrades) for 2020.  I discussed 
some landscape concerns we are seeing with the loss of gravel and water movements, 
particularly behind buildings 1 through 3.   
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• I also reviewed some health and safety issues that I have discussed with the Board and the ARC 
Committee Chair, specifically with some of the remaining trees.  We continue to see the impact 
of the Palo Verde Beetle, some problems with the Mesquites and their improper planting, and 
some additional diseases.  Of the five trees removed this year, two were removed for these 
reasons.  We are watching several trees and the adjacent sidewalks, closely, for continued 
heaving of the concrete.  Our primary focus will be to correct the sidewalks and avoid any 
significant reduction or removal of a healthy tree. 

 

• As a final topic at the Forum, we discussed the area on our western boundary (area 9) with the 
old golf course property.  There has been considerable information, proposals and discussion of 
the future use of the golf course property; and it is important to continue the dialogue about 
the impact to the Association of any future proposals.   
 

• I will continue to review the area 9 concept design, with the Board, Property Manager and the 
ARC Committee.  Depending on the proposal, some design response will have landscape 
changes and upgrades, but our final approach in this area may be a combination of landscape 
changes and terrain changes, which might involve improvements to the bank and may include 
rock and gravel adds to bolster our property line and put a clear open zone between us and the 
area associated with the cart paths and the 17th fairway.   
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Minutes respectfully provided by Kim Pflueger, Minute Taker. 



Operating Reserve
Fund Fund Total

Assets
  Checking accounts at Bank of America 33,459$       56,061$       89,520$       
  Savings account at Vantage West 5                  -               5                  
  Certificates of Deposit* -               632,846       632,846       
  Due from Operating Fund -               242              242              
  Accounts Receivable 2,651           -               2,651           
  Prepaid Insurance 968              -               968              
  Other Prepaid Expenses 7,148           -               7,148           

Total Assets 44,231$       689,149$     733,380$     

Liabilities
  Accounts Payable 1,785$         -$             1,785$         
  Accrued Expenses 7,091           -               7,091           
  Due to Reserve Fund 242              -               242              
  Rent Deposit 2,000           -               2,000           
  Prepaid Assessments 15,308         -               15,308         

Totala Liabilities 26,426         -               26,426         

Equity 17,805         689,149       706,954       

Totala Liabilities and Equity 44,231$       689,149$     733,380$     

*Certificates of Deposit:
Vantage West, 2.40%, due 05/09/21 110,173$     
Vantage West, 2.20%, due 08/01/21 105,536       
CIT Bank, 1.75%, due 03/11/21 86,208         
CIT Bank, 1.75%, due 03/04/21 248,565       
CIT Bank, 0.75%, due 05/04/21 82,364         

Total 632,846$     

Vistoso Resort Casitas Homeowners Association
Balance Sheet

December 31, 2020



Percent
Annual Actual of

Revenues Budget Actual Budget
Homeowners assessments 436,656$     436,656$     100.0%
Late fees and interest 500              269              53.8%
Investment interest 4                  -               0.0%
Clubhouse office rental 24,000         24,000         100.0%
Miscellaneous revenue -               150              n/a
Total 461,160       461,075       100.0%

Expenses
Administrative 1,350$         709$            52.5%
Communications 1,800           1,567           87.1%
Contracted services 23,100         23,960         103.7%
Insurance 25,280         26,120         103.3%
Irrigation 1,200           3,813           317.8%
Landscaping 58,251         55,039         94.5%
Permits and licenses 440              270              61.4%
Professional services 50,325         48,367         96.1%
Repair and maintenance 19,000         23,784         125.2%
Taxes 392              4,070           1038.3%
Utilities 176,433       169,545       96.1%
Total 357,571       357,244       99.9%

Revenues less expenses 103,589       103,831       

Beginning fund balance 17,805         
Transfer to Reserve Fund (103,831)      
Ending fund balance 17,805$       

Percent
Annual Actual of

Revenues Budget Actual Budget
Working capital initial contributions 5,839$         10,390$       177.9%
Investment interest 3,719           11,626         312.6%
Total 9,558           22,016         230.3%

Expenses
Repair and replacement 7,400$         7,620$         103.0%
Fitness room expenses 2,500           2,314           92.6%
Landscape & gravel 10,000         10,290         102.9%
Landscape concept area 26,600         26,042         97.9%
Monuments expenses -               190              n/a
Pools & spas expenses -               6,425           n/a
Contingency 8,000           -               0.0%
Total 54,500         52,881         97.0%

Revenues less expenses (44,942)        (30,865)        

Beginning fund balance 616,183       
Transfer from Operating Fund 103,831       
Ending fund balance 689,149$     

Income Statement - Budget and Actual
Year Ended December 31, 2020

Vistoso Resort Casitas Homeowners Association

Vistoso Resort Casitas Homeowners Association

Operating Fund
Income Statement - Budget and Actual

Year Ended December 31, 2020

Reserve Fund
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Vistoso Resort Casitas Condominium Homeowners Association 

 
2021 Candidate Bios 

The 2021 Board has one seat to vote for serving a three-year term. 
Each Candidate has completed the required Code of Conduct as stated within the 
Bylaws.  Voting within Vistoso Resort Casitas is not cumulative, meaning you 
may cast one (1) vote, one per Candidate of your choice. Each Bio has been 
provided directly by the Candidate.  Candidates are listed in alphabetical order 
of surname. 
 
 
RON COOMES 

We bought our unit three years ago and have really enjoyed getting to know others here and 
have made many friends.  I still have a day job, but I am willing to serve the community in any 
way that I can. 
 
 
 
JOHN MCALISTER 
 
John is a graduate of Murray State University with a degree in Business and minors in Education, 
History  
 
and Military Science.  John has over 35 years of experience in insurance, marketing, and 
management.  He has been a stockbroker and career agent with two leading insurance 
companies.  Since 1986 he has owned SourceBenefits in Columbus, OH.  
  
Since 2010 he has turned his attention to the needs of families of working women who need 
access to Doctors by Phone 24/7, Healthcare Advisory and Medical Bill Advisory services. These 
are available to people in all 50 states through the "freshbenies card" which he features on his 
website:  SourceBenefits.com 
  
John, a widower, was married for 46 years and has two grown and happily married children and 
two grandchildren.  His hobbies include bicycling, hiking and political philosophy.  He has served 
on the Board of Directors for the DownsizeDC Foundation, and during the 2000 election he was 
the Libertarian Party Candidate for U.S. Senate in Ohio.  He also served on City Council in the 
Columbus suburb of Gahanna 2002-2011.  He was a Board Member and former President of the 
Board of the Walden Ravines Condominium Assn in Columbus, OH. 
 
He has been spending winters in Tucson since 2017 and in 2021 moved permanently to Tucson.  
 

http://www.murraystate.edu/
http://sourcebenefits.com/
https://downsizedc.org/
http://www.gahanna.gov/


 

 
 
 

 

           VISTOSO RESORT CASITAS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATON  
 

2021 ANNUAL MEETING SECRET BALLOT 
 

This ballot is only valid for the VISTOSO RESORT CASITAS Homeowners Association. 
Annual Meeting scheduled for MARCH 19, 2021. In order to be counted, absentee ballots 
must be received by HBS Management Solutions no later than 12:00 pm on MARCH 18, 
2021. All ballots received will be used for quorum (67 Members) purposes and are 
irrevocable. Only one ballot per Lot allowed [deeded owner]. Per A.R.S.§ 33- 
1812(A): 

 
 
 
 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION 
 

Vote for only ONE (1) candidate total by placing an “X” or a “√” next to the 
candidate’s name. If more than 1 candidate are selected, this ballot is void. 

 
DO NOT SIGN THIS SECRET BALLOT. 

 
 

           Ron Coomes                 
 

           John McAlister                         
 
 
 

           
 

 
 

2020 ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES 
 

 
•   Please read the enclosed 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes dated March 20, 2020 and 

cast your vote by placing an “X” or a “√”. 
 

            Yes, I approve the 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes as drafted. 
 

 
 

            No, I do not approve the 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes as drafted. 


